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Abstract 
With the rapid development of the national economy, companies have serious 
shortcomings in business management, and the past management model is difficult to 
meet the needs of the current social development. If you want to stand out in the fierce 
market competition, companies need to enhance their competitiveness. And can actively 
innovate economic management models, seeking new ideas for development. This 
article analyzes the problems in the innovation of corporate economic management and 
presents innovative strategies for reference. 
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1. Introduction 

In conjunction with the economic development of my country, if you want to play its own role 
through economic management, you must actively innovate, find the timing, optimize the 
financial structure, thus achieving more steady in the background of the enterprise. developing. 

2. Problems in the Innovation of Corporate Economic Management 

2.1. Lack of Normative and Reasonable Economic Management Systems 
In response to our country, most companies have lack a perfect management system, and there 
is no scientific management system within the enterprise. Since the management model is flat, 
it has caused overlapping phenomena in the management, and the resources have been wasted, 
so It is very unfavorable to enterprises to implement innovation and affect the development of 
enterprises. In addition, if the company does not have a complete economic management model, 
there will be many conditions. For example, many factors such as corporate profitability, 
financial issues, etc. have not attracted attention and solve it. Many influencing factors have 
caused corporate management and there is a serious shortage, causing companies that have 
chaotic situation in management. Many influencing factors bring serious obstacles to enterprise 
management, which is not conducive to enterprises to obtain income, long-lasting, will weaken 
the overall competitiveness of enterprises, and it is difficult for the market [1]. 

2.2. Innovation Cannot be Combined in Actual Development 
In the context of economic globalization, most companies have made innovation and have 
developed an innovative management mechanism. However, just borrowed the foreign 
management model, it is not possible to implement many different countries, implement 
reforms, domestic and foreign companies in development, so it is only to learn from foreign 
countries, but will not only achieve development, but will give the company. Bring a certain 
degree of impact. 
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2.3. Enterprise Management Innovation Awareness is Weak 
At the moment, my country vigorously advocated entrepreneurship, and the continued 
emergence of various fields. Although the number of companies grows, the company's 
development model is still old. In corporate management, most people have innovative 
consciousness and innovative thinking, most companies are only carefully attached to the 
current income, and there is not enough attention to business management, and they don't pay 
attention to innovation, there is no crisis awareness. If the crisis of companies, it will have a 
large extent, which has a big impact on the development of enterprises. 

3. Strategy for the Innovation of Corporate Economic Management under 
the New Situation 

3.1. Develop Corporate Economic Management Innovation Goals 
In the process of social and economic development, if companies want to occupy a small place 
in market competition, companies need to have innovative management ideas, establish 
innovation goals, but also adapt to the company's own development. First, in the process of 
specifying the innovation target, you must start from the whole, you can't use the management 
model of others, and must make a plan according to the actual situation of the company itself, 
and the advantages of the company can be more reflected. Innovative economic management 
goals that meet the development of enterprises. Second, we must meet the economic 
development situation, thereby establishing a development strategy for the enterprise. Third, 
actively pay attention to market changes, and master market conditions, and need to develop 
phased development goals, which will enable companies to achieve greater economic benefits. 

3.2. Change Economic Management Concept 
At present, many enterprise management levels are lower, which is mainly due to the lack of 
new management philosophy, and its management philosophy is very old, and cannot be met 
with the development of the times. Therefore, companies must actively change management 
ideas in innovation management, can learn the management concept of excellent enterprises, 
and combine the characteristic innovation management model in the company itself, so that the 
level of innovation of the company has further improved, and the company has constantly 
growing. Again, in the internal management of the enterprise, we must adhere to people-
oriented concepts. Enterprise benefits are made as development goals, and construct an 
economic management system in accordance with the development of enterprises. It will fair 
and just as principles, and the employee is implemented, thus mobilizing the initiative of 
employees. . In addition, it is necessary to pay attention to the internal management of the 
enterprise, carry out employee training, increase employees to communicate with each other, 
and create excellent teams and create good work space, so that corporate economic 
management level is further enhanced. 

3.3. Enhance Economic Management Innovation Awareness 
In all levels of society, companies must strengthen the management of people to manage 
innovation, and can actively change the concept, and they can pay attention to economic 
management innovation, and have a sense of crisis. Enterprise management must innovate 
management mode, implement strategic innovation, and management innovation 
implementation - progress, and pay attention to hardware and software in innovation, 
encourage employees to keep up with the development of the times, create a harmonious 
innovation environment for enterprises, through effective Innovation methods let enterprises 
have further improved, so that companies have more market competitiveness [2]. 
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3.4. Build an Innovative Talent Management System 
For enterprises, employees are the composition of the organizational architecture system. 
Therefore, human management is also a key part of enterprise innovative economic 
management, and managing talents as an important force of enterprises. First, in the process of 
absorbing talents, we must adhering to justice and transparent principles, and absorb more 
professional talents. Second, pay attention to the value of talents, corporate talents as the 
fundamental of corporate development, must have a good foundation to promote the healthy 
development of enterprises, so. It is necessary to focus on the training of talent innovation 
management, and pay attention to employees. Training. Make employees to create more value 
in business development. Third, let enterprise employees can establish the consciousness of 
the ownership, can have a sense of responsibility, attach importance to the needs of the 
employees, and create a harmonious work atmosphere, so that the company's agglomeration is 
fully reflected, thus promoting the more steady development. 

3.5. Strengthen Technology Innovation, Improve Management Mode 
In response to economic management enterprises, you must actively innovate new 
technologies. In order to promote the research and development of technical personnel in the 
enterprise and society, we need to develop corresponding reward mechanisms, and the 
excellent projects are rewarded. Promote the industry's more rapid development. Seeking your 
own development ideas in the development of society, and can be able to achieve more and 
long-term development with social and economic development. 

3.6. Combine the Actual Situation, Build the Economic Management System 
Developed by the Enterprise Development 

Enterprises must promote management through new thinking and management methods, 
strengthen strategic innovation and crisis awareness, so that the economic management 
system is more perfect, and the job responsibilities will be implemented to individuals, and the 
internal work is refined, so that economic management is implemented, internal control 
Strengthening, and can actively develop technological innovation, realize management 
information; let the system play a role, thus promoting enterprises to achieve more steady 
development. 

4. Conclusion 

All in all, in the process of enterprise development, it is constantly changing. With the arrival of 
the new era, economic development also has its own laws, and the development of enterprises 
is also the same, and there is a long-term development process. If the company does not active 
innovation and reform in the process of development, it is impossible to seek development, and 
eventually face failure. Therefore, in order to promote the more steady development of 
enterprises, it is necessary to meet the development of the times, active innovation, which in 
turn will promote its more steady development. 
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